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Principal’s Desk
Dear Readers
A very happy 120th Founder’s Day to all.
Founder’s Day is an auspicious day of joy and celebration when our heart swells with pride as we bask in the
richness of our legacy. It is an occasion to reaffirm our commitment to the ideals of our Founding Father. High
standards and expectations from each student in regard to academic performance, co-curricular participation and
responsible citizenship are the foundation of our school. Through all these years we have held onto each of these
guiding principles with pride. We constantly motivate and support our students to maintain the extraordinary
record of achievement and contribution that has been the legacy of The Scindia School.
Everytime I look back at my student days I recall how simple the entire teaching learning process used to be then.
Unfortunately over the years education has ceased to be a blissful activity and has become a cause of stress to
students, teachers and parents alike. Living up to parental expectations, coping with peer pressure and grappling
with the fear of being left behind in the mad race of crazy cutoffs has divested education of its pristine charm
which was simply the joy of intellectual pursuit. However, things are completely different at The Scindia School.
We sincerely believe that the academic environment needs to be shorn of any kind of pressure, be it for the teacher
or the taught. Learning needs to be a joyful activity cleansed of all high-sounding jargon and other meaningless
trappings. It is this credo that has been captured by my talented colleague Mr Aloke Ghosh through the front and
the back cover of this edition of the Qila Quotes.

The Independence Day celebration in school.

The cover page illustration depicts our emphasis on scholastic discipline. A discipline which thrives in an
atmosphere of peace, mutual trust, truthfulness and honesty sans any fear, as epitomised by the figures of the
Budhha and the Mahatma. The back cover aptly painted in the Scindian blue shows that we don’t aim to fill heads
with facts. Instead we help to create minds that are shaped by original thinking. We insist on a well formed mind...a
mind that reacts to unfamiliar facts and details, which can actually synthesize information that it hasn’t studied
before. We nurture minds that can react to the bigger examination called life which often doesn’t test you on
what you are prepared for. The soaring birds show how we empower learners to grow academically, socially, and
emotionally by developing and supporting independent thinkers and problem solvers who strive for excellence
in the classroom and community.
Our endeavour at school is to provide to our boys the stability of a caring home and also to keep motivating them to
come out of their comfort zone to attempt new challenges. They are made adaptable and equipped with the skills
to learn the art of living in a community particularly one with cultural and ethnic diversity. Each student achieves
his or her own potential in the classroom, art room, sports field or on the stage. There are several opportunities for
each individual to explore and hone his unique talents. We encourage all our students to persevere, participate
and take responsibility for their own development. This ensures that each day in our life is an adventure, with
something new and exciting to engage us.
I would just conclude by saying that I am proud to be the principal of a school which has both an impressive
history and an exciting future. The commitment of our teachers, the support of the parent community and the
passion of our students will define that future. I really look forward to being a part of it.
I am confident that the Scindians have it in them to go ahead and make a difference in the world…Why Not?
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Serving lunch to shramjeevis on Gandhi Jayanti.
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Dr Madhav Deo Saraswat
Principal, The Scindia School
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Editorial
It was not just an educational institution that took birth in the year 1897. It was
actually an ethos, a credo, a belief system that set up roots. The aim was to nurture
students into intellectually, emotionally and spiritually enlightened individuals who
would be equipped with all the necessary tools to make a difference in the world
they inhabit. Today on the occasion of the 120th Founder’s Day of the School, let us
rededicate ourselves to this very ideal of our Founder. Let us also take a moment to
thank all those who have guided and assisted us on our journey, often impacting our
lives in ways they will never know.
In addition to being a day of celebration, Founder’s Day is a constant reminder of
the innate value of relationships in our life. Every October, Scindians- old and new,
converge on the Fort to relive memories, reunite with classmates and teachers and to
revisit places that bring a smile on their faces and warmth in their hearts.
We welcome you all and wish you a very happy Founder’s Day.
Hands on fun activity during the Science Fest.
It is a matter of great pride that The Scindia School has
been ranked second best all Boys’ Boarding School in
the Education World India School Rankings 2017-18. A
total of 12,357 educationists, principals, teachers, and
senior school students across India were interviewed on
several parameters which included Teacher Competence,
Infrastructure, Academic Reputation, Sports and Cocurricular Education etc. to decide the same. The Scindia
School is ranked first under the parameter of Community
Service and second in Internationalism. Principal, Dr
M.D. Saraswat, Senior School Prefect - Snehil Tripathi and
Mr Vishesh Sahai received the award at the Education
World Awards Ceremony held in New Delhi. Mr Rahul
Kulshreshtha (SOBA President and Member Board of
Governors) also joined them for the same.
A number of activities were conducted in school as part of
the ‘Swachhta Pakhwada’, an initiative by CBSE. Students
took part in poster making, writing articles, debates,
posting messages for the website and being a part of the
cleanliness drive. It gave the students an opportunity to
immerse themselves in the national mission.
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The members of the Qila Quotes Editorial Board.
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The School aims to look into the comfort and welfare
of students and teachers alike. In order to improve the
quality of life of faculty and staff on the campus a number
of measures have been taken up. The School Fitness
Centre will henceforth remain open for faculty, staff and
their family members after the regular Sports hours of the
students. An expert trainer/Coach will also be available for
guidance and to plan for health and fitness work out of the

staff. The School Library witnessed a fresh arrival of books
for the professional development of the teachers on the
Fort. A Convenience Store from where the faculty can buy
grocery and vegetables has been opened in the campus.
Visitors
Prof. Sato from Mausashino University Japan, visited the
School and interacted with the students about Indian
culture. He is pursuing research on Indian philosophy
and religion. However his main area of interest is Vedanta
Philosophy that he studied at the Sampurna Anand
Samskrit Vishvavidyalay at Varanasi for two years.
Participation
400 boys from Classes VIII-XI and 50 girls from Scindia
Kanya Vidyalaya attended the ‘I Can Conference’ at school.
This conference is a co-curricular activity aimed at the
development of life skills and soft skills and is modelled as
a simulation of real world corporate, media and political
affairs. It focused at allowing 13 – 19 year olds to explore
possible career options, judging their present levels in skills
relevant to their chosen simulated career, identifying key
areas in which they can improve their skills, and offering
them avenues to continually develop those skills.
Four students (Keshav Sarawgi, Yohen Thounajaom,
Madhav Agarwal and Aadya Mishra) along with Mrs
Puja Pant attended the 5th edition of the Young Leaders
Conclave hosted by Modern School, Vasant Vihar. The
theme of the conclave was ‘The Cost of War’. In the course
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Events
The Scindia School hosted the 44th Platinum Jubilee
Debate and Quiz. The debate was contested in three
formats namely Oxford, Modified Cambridge and
Parliamentary. Seasoned debaters from ten reputed
schools presented cogent arguments laced with wit,
logic, humour and every other weapon in their arsenal to
annihilate their opponents . The debate was won by The
Scindia School, Gwalior. Dhirubhai Ambani International
School, Mumbai, was the runner up.
Six leading schools from different parts of the country
participated in the Annual Platinum Jubilee Memorial
Quiz hosted by the School. It was conducted by Mr Ajay
Poonia (Ex- Sh, 2006). The participants faced a wide variety
of questions covering different fields of knowledge. The
quiz trophy was bagged by Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya,
Gwalior and the host school; The Scindia School was the
Runner up.
The School hosted the HH Maharaja Madhavrao Scindia
Memorial Inter School Hindi Debate. Seven schools
contested for the coveted trophy. The debate was
contested in two rounds and had the participants present
the pros and cons of the motion with great passion. The
debate was won by The Scindia School, Gwalior and the
Runner Up was Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya, Gwalior
Eleven schools participated in the Science Fest hosted
by the School. The fest was envisioned with a view to
‘taking science out of the Labs into the corridors’. The
three day event offered a smorgasbord of activities which
enabled students to completely immerse themselves
in the spirit of Science. They took part in a quiz, Just a
Minute session in which they prepared an enactment on
an advertisement, put up an exhibition and also enjoyed
a hands on activity. Ms Niharika Kulshrestha, Faculty of
Science gave a presentation on ‘Physics at CERN’. The
participants also took part in a panel discussion on the
topic ‘Under Representation of Women in STEM subjects
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) in
Higher Education’.
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In accordance with the School’s initiative towards Women
Empowerment and Skill development for the Women of
Nathon Ka Pura , ten women and girls from Nathon Ka Pura
village visited the School for three days. They were trained
in the art of ‘Tie and Dye’, Applique work and tailoring
in order to make bed sheets, table mats, napkins and
doormats with crochet work. Our endeavour is to impart
them skills which make them financially independent.
Sports
A five days’ table tennis Coaching camp under the aegis of
Table Tennis Federation of India (TTFI) and STAG India was
organized in the School. Fifty Students from grade VI-X
participated in the same. This camp is an ambitious project
that targets to train one million table tennis players from
across the country by 2020. The Table Tennis Hall has been
recently upgraded with New TTFI approved synthetic
flooring and automatic ball feeding Robot.
With a view to promoting health and fitness the
Department of Sports has started a bi monthly Campus
Run during games time for the entire school. The event was
competitive and the students showed a lot of enthusiasm
for the same.
Academics
The Scindia School prides itself on being a community of
learners. Our goal is to provide the students a challenging
academic environment which opens up their minds
and arouses their intellectual curiosity. We inspire our
students to question and learn by doing and, a rich and
rigorous interdisciplinary curriculum has been designed
specially at the Middle School level to inspire creativity
and critical enquiry. Learners and teachers are constantly
encouraged to fully exploit the very best of modern
learning opportunities. While students get the best
possible pedagogical support, teachers too continue to
receive training and support to improve their instructional
practice.
A well thought out enrichment and remediation program
was put in place for the students of all Classes from the
month of July itself. Extra classes are being conducted for
the students in the morning and evening hours. These
look into both the breadth and depth of our academic
enhancement efforts and have been tailored to meet
individual needs. Extensive drilling of concepts and
clarification of doubts is being carried out on a regular
basis so as to bring about thoroughness.
Based on the guidelines of CBSE, formal testing has been
reduced thereby creating more opportunities for learning.
Mindspark for Math students of Classes VI and VII remains
very popular as it allows students to advance into higher
levels as per their own pace. ASSET was conducted for all
subjects in Classes VI-X. The Diagnostic Assessment series
was revived and this time English too was included along
with Science and Math.
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For sparking interest in Science we have tied up
with Innoventure 2017 - India’s first ideation and
entrepreneurship challenge for students. Twenty eight
students participated in the first round of the exam
conducted by the organisation. The assessment pattern
encourages a spirit of enquiry and finding solutions to
problems.
Students of Classes VI-IX participated in the preliminary
round of the State level Astronomy Quiz 2017 organised by
‘Aryabhat ‘. Five students have qualified for the final round
which will be held in the month of December at Bhopal .
Students will be judged on two parameters namely paper
presentation and aligning the telescope on the specified
star. The student who gets selected in this round gets the
chance to visit the observatory and meet the scientists
sponsored by Aryabhat.
Anveshikas are centers for developing innovative
experimental skills related to Physics teaching and learning,
and promoting experiment-based Physics teaching.
National Anveshika Network of India (NANI) conducted
a screening of National Anveshika Experimental Skill Test
(NAEST) at the Gwalior center for around 100 students.
Nine students from The Scindia School participated in
the screening test which involved a video quiz. Five of our
students qualified for the Preliminary Round. Himanshu
Moojoriya from our school made it to the top three from
the Gwalior Anveshika.
Career Cell
Representatives of five UK Universities (Queen’s Mary
University of London, University of Sheffield, Middlesex
University, Anglia Ruskin University and Teesside
University) visited our campus and interacted with
the students of Classes XI and XII. They discussed the
admission procedure, eligibility criterion and benefits of
UK education with the students.
Two Professors from the University College of Dublin,
Ireland visited the school. They had sessions with the
members of the Science and Commerce faculties and the
students. They introduced Ireland as an education hub,
informed about the courses taught in their Universities
and apprised all of the teaching learning process at the
University.
The School Career Counsellor Ms Divya Verma attended
a two day International Career & College counselling
Conference at New Delhi. She interacted with the University
representatives from USA, Canada, UK, Singapore and
Hongkong and was successful in making connections
with high ranking universities like University of Arizona,
USA, University of British Columbia, Canada and Sussex
University, UK.

Indian narratology and the students were also informed
about direction, editing, composition and music as the
subsidiary fields.
Faculty enrichment
Mrs. Niharika Kulshrestha, Physics Faculty was selected by
CERN (the European Organization for Nuclear Research),
one of the world’s largest and most respected centres
for scientific research for the three week High School
Teacher Programme. Forty-three teachers from thirtyfour countries attended the same. It was a wide-ranging
programme, which entailed 100 hours of lectures, visits
to research facilities and Q & A and discussion sessions. In
addition, the programme included 24 hours of activity in
the work group ‘Gender inclusive teaching of Physics’.
Mr. Somarajan K S and Mr. Piyush Vaishnav participated in
a four days conference on the topic “The Idea of India’ at
the Yule Hall, Tollygunge Club in Kolkata. The conference
was organised to discuss and formulate new ideas and
methods to use History as a subject in the class rooms
for imparting fact based education on the past and to
encourage progressive thinking among the students. The
Conference was blessed with the gracious presence of
veteran scholars like Prof. Romila Thapar and Prof. Gayatri
Chakravorty Spivak and many other eminent writers,
scholars and media celebrities.
Dr Smita Trivedi attended CBSE’s Master Trainer’s
Programme at Jabalpur and was selected by CBSE for
training teachers for English Communicative.
ICT
With a view to giving a boost to the usage of IT facilities
in school the proposal is underway to issue netbooks to
students of Classes VI-VIII also. Refresher programs are
being conducted for the members of the faculty as per
their needs and requirement to help them gain more
confidence in the use of different software. It is very
heartening to see students make extensive use of Office
365 for sharing various group projects. Class notebook
has gradually started replacing registers and copies for
assignments.
The School website has been revamped. A few malevolent
bugs have been removed which has led to the upgradation
of the website and increased its speed. A backup fibre
optic line has been planned for the South Block to ensure
uninterrupted net supply.

Cogito Consultancy conducted an ‘Education Abroad’
workshop with students of Class XII.
The representatives from the Whistling Wood International
School visited campus and students were exposed to
Media as a career option. The topic of interaction was
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Forty five students from Classes IX and X attended a
workshop on composing microfiction at Scindia Kanya
Vidyalaya. It was hosted by the organisation ‘Terribly
Tiny Tales’ (TTT) and gave tips to children to create
unforgettable stories in under 2000 characters.

Service
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of the five day conclave students got to hear stimulating
talks by a couple of eminent speakers. Through videos and
activities students were made aware of the horrors of war
and its human cost. They composed poems, speeches and
dialogues to express their angst. On the penultimate day,
the students were taken to the army cantonment where
they saw a display of weaponry and some of the training
drills the soldiers go through. The aim was to give them
a first- hand understanding of the lives led by the men in
uniform. The conclave left them with many questions to
mull on and it is hoped that these leaders of tomorrow will
help in the creation of a conflict free world.
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Old Boys’ News
Aditya Sharma( Ex Jp, 2014), former Editor-in- Chief Review
and Qila Quotes, was a finalist among 1200 poets at the
Wingword Poetry Prize, 2017. This is a national Poetry
competition organised by the Delhi Poetry Slam. His poems
have got published and the book titled Wingword Poetry
Prize 2017: Winning Poems Anthology will be released later
this year. Heartiest congratulations to Aditya and we wish
him lots of success in his literary journey.
The Madhav House Reunion took place on the 24th of
August. In addition to the Madhavians of different Batches
the School also welcomed former Housemasters and
former teachers Mr PM Khar, Mrs Khar, Dr Aditya Sharma,
Mrs Bharti Sharma and Mr Raghunath Mukherjee. It was
a nostalgic moment for all. The alumni expressed deep
gratitude to their alma mater for shaping their lives
and destiny. The Former teachers also spoke about the
richness of their professional experience during their stay
at Scindia.
Mr Sarvjeet Singh Boora (Ex Md-1982) has gifted a 5 inch X
5 inch self designed model of the astachal to the school.
The aesthetically designed replica was unveiled on the
occasion of the Madhav House reunion at the assembly
hall on the 24th of August. The model is a proportionate
recreation of the astachal and is an outcome of four months
of painstaking work which involved taking dimensions of
each structure and then having it digitally designed. The
individual portions were made with absolute precision
and then assembled into one mould. The completed
model was finally encased within a special plastic dome to
enhance its visual appeal. The manufacturer of the same
is Mr Anuj Mehta (Ex Rn- 1974). The souvenir is available for
sale to all interested Scindians.

Principal Dr Saraswat releasing the model of the Astachal.

Electric Moist Heat therapy Unit was donated to the School
Health Centre by Mr Ashish Gupta (Ex – Je, 1988). The
machine has heat therapy pads which relax the muscles
and reduce the pain.
A good news for all music enthusiasts. An archival
Doordarshan interview of legendary radio announcer
Mr Ameen Sayani (Ex Ja- 1949) is being telecast by
Doordarshan - on Doordarshan Bharati at 7.30 p.m. every
Sunday. This started on 3rd September and will continue
for six weeks.
Rhythm Gupta (Ex Jp-2015) is pursuing his Undergrad
Studies at Coventry University, UK as Mechanical Engineer.
As a part of his course he has selected and joined Innovative
Technology, Manchester as an Intern for a year.
Real estate developer and Angel Investor Sankalp Shukla
(Ex Md-1989) was featured in a cover story by Zee Business.
The untold success saga of this self made hero was an
inspirational watch. His steady rise which started with
selling of mobiles, stint in a cement company to dealing
with luxurious villas proves the role of merit and tenacity
in reaching heights. It was heartening to see him credit the
school and teachers for all that he has achieved in life.

Students’ Achievements
The Scindia School participated in the 24th All India Inter
Public Schools’ Cultural Festival of Art, Music, Dance and
Literary Skills at the Jindal Art Festival ‘ABHIVYAKTI’ at
Vidya Devi Jindal School, Hissar. Our students participated
in various events and won prizes in different categories.
Chleopus Limboo secured the first rank in Wood Carving.
Chidgan Prabhu was adjudged first in Hindi Essay
Writing, Sunil Kumar and Aditya Rathore stood second in
Clay Modelling, Rohan Jain was placed second in Card
Making and Harshil Ashok was adjudged second in Sitar
Performance.
Three students of our school participated in the Open
National Martial Art Competition held in Shimla and won
medals: Akash Phogat and Sunil Kumar won a silver medal
each. Adarsh Tulsiyan won a bronze medal.
The School team recently participated in the Cascade,
25th Annual Inter-School Cultural Festival organised by
Jamnabai Narsee Alumni Association, Mumbai. In the
Table Tennis Tournament Ansh Gupta and Darpan Agarwal
won the Silver Medal in U-19 Doubles Event.

Twelve students participated in the ‘Silver Jubilee
Commemorative Young Thinkers Conclave, 2017 organised
by the Mayo College Girls School, Ajmer. The conclave had
a series of events ranging from debates to drama and saw
participation from 25 Schools across the country. Eshaan
Sharda and Prashant Bansal stood IIIrd in the Web-page
Designing Competition.
Seven students attended the ‘3rd Creative Eye Film
Festival, 2017’ at The Assam Valley School, Assam. Varun
Kapoor and Vishvajeet Singh won the award for Best Screen
Play and Best Actor respectively.
Our students participated in the MUN hosted by Mody
School, Laxmangarh. It was a good exposure for them and
helped them gain a lot of confidence. Utkarsh Vats received
high commendation Award in the United Nations Security
Council, Kushagra Agarwal and Vedanga Nag received
verbal mention and Gaurang Paliwal got the Second best
Reporter award in the International Press Committee.

We congratulate Mr Maitrey Bajpai (Ex Dl- 2001) for writing
and directing a short movie entitled, ‘CARBON’ starring
Mr Shashi Bhushan (Ex Mj, 2001). The movie can be
watched at the following link: http://bit.ly/CarbonTheFilm
Heartiest congratulations to Mr Sangram Kadam (Ex Ja,
1984) for becoming the life member of Madhya Pradesh
Cricket Association. We wish him all the very best.

Martial Arts Competition winners.

ZB© nr‹T>r {H$g Amoa ?
dV©‘mZ ^maVr¶ g‘mO AÝ¶m¶, Ag‘mZVm, B©î¶m©, Om{V-nm±{V, dJ©-^oX, dU©-^oX Am{X H$B© H${‘¶m| go
J«ñV h¡ & ¶hm± ^mfm, Y‘© VWm àm§V Ho$ ^md BVZo à~b h¢ {H$ gd©Ì b‹S>mB©-PJ‹S>o, Am§XmobZ Am¡a AmV§H$
H$s {KZm¡Zr H¥${V¶m± {ZË¶ hmo ahr h¡ & ¶h ñdñW g‘mO H$m bjU Zht h¡ & h‘mam g‘mO A^r ^r A{e{jV
h¡, Jar~ h¡, A§Y{dídmgr h¡ & BZ ~wamB¶m| H$mo Xÿa H$aHo$ g‘mO ‘| {ejm, g‘¥{Õ, g‘mZVm Ed§ d¡km{ZH$
ÑpîQ> bmZm na‘ Amdí¶H$ h¡ & V^r gÀMo g‘mO H$s ñWmnZm hmo gH$Vr h¡ & ì¶p³VJV VWm gm‘y[hH$
H$m¶© hr g‘mO H$s WmVr h¡ & g‘mO H$m CËWmZ Ed§ nVZ BZ H$m¶m] Ho$ gË¶-AgË¶ na hr AmYm[aV
hmoVm h¡ & BZ H$m¶m] H$m g§~§Y ^mdr nr‹T>r go A{YH$ K{ZîR> >hmoVm h¡ & amîQ´> Ed§ g‘mO H$m ^{dî¶ H¡$gm
hmoJm ? BgH$m CÎma ^r ZB© n‹rT>r Ho$ H$m¶© H$bmn Ed§ gmoM H$mo XoIH$a hr gabVm go {‘b gH$Vm h¡ &
AV… ZB© nr‹T>r hr AmXe© g‘mO Ed§ amîQ´> H$m {Z‘m©U H$a gH$Vr h¡ &
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H$hm OmVm h¡ {H$ ¶wdH$ Xoe Ho$ ^mdr H$U©Yma h¢ & Xoe Ho$ òîQ>m
Am¡a ‘mJ©Xe©H$ h¢ & Cn¶w³V H$WZ Ho$ AmYma na ¶{X h‘ AnZo
amîQ´> Ho$ N>mÌm| Ed§ Zd¶wdH$m| Ho$ H$m¶m] na ÑpîQ>nmV H$a| Vmo H$^rH$^r h‘| Jhar doXZm hmoVr h¡ & h‘ amîQ´> Ed§ g‘mO Ho$ ^{dî¶
H$s H$ënZm H$aHo$ {Zamem Ho$ gmJa ‘| Sy>~ OmVo h¢ & h‘| bJVm h¡
{H$ h‘mar g§ñH¥${V, gä¶Vm Ed§ ‘hmZ AmXem] H$m A§V hmo OmEJm&
h‘mao nyd©Om| Ho$ ñdßZm| H$m ^maV H$^r ^r gmH$ma ñdê$n YmaU
Zht H$a nmEJm & AmO àm¶… ¶h XoIm OmVm h¡ {H$ ¶wdm nr‹T>r
AnZr ‘m±J| nyar H$aZo Ho$ {bE JbV amh na MbVr h¡, h‹S>Vmb
d eha ~§X H$aHo$ H$mZyZ H$mo AnZo hmW ‘| bo boVo h¢ & Hw$N> bmoJ
Bgo OZ-OmJ¥{V VWm bmoH$V§Ì H$s g’$bVm H$m {Mh²Z g‘PVo h¢&
H$me! ¶h gË¶ hmoVm & bmoH$V§Ì ‘| {dMmam{^ì¶p³V EH$ ‘hËdnyU©
‘m¡{bH$ A{YH$ma h¡ & bo{H$Z A{YH$ma d H$V©ì¶m| Ho$ nmañn[aH$
g§~§Ym| H$mo h‘ ³¶m| ^wbm XoVo h¢ ? AnZm-AnZm H$V©ì¶ g§nÞ
Z H$aHo$ A{YH$mam| Ho$ {bE Vmb R>moH$Zm, ³¶m ¶h no‹S> Z bJmH$a
’$b àmßV H$aZo H$s Ag’$b MoîQ>m Zht h¡ ? {’$a ^r ‘m¡{bH$
A{YH$mam| H$m CÔoí¶ Vmo ì¶p³V H$s J[a‘m, g‘mO H$s g§nÞVm
VWm amîQ´> H$s J[a‘m H$mo ~ZmE aIZo Ho$ {bE h¡ & CZH$m à¶moJ
g§Hw${MV ñdmW© d hrZ gmÜ¶ Ho$ {bE H$Xm{n C{MV Zht h¡ &
dV©‘mZ ‘| h‘mao g‘mO ‘| AZoH$ MwZm¡{V¶m± h¢ & A{ejm, Jar~r,
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We impart lessons of responsible citizenship to our boys.

Ag‘mZVm, emofU, gm§àXm{¶H$Vm Am¡a dJ©-^oX Eogr MwZm¡{V¶m± h§¡
{OZH$m ‘wH$m~bm {H$E {~Zm g‘mO H$s Zdg§aMZm g§^d Zht h¡ &
àíZ ¶h h¡ {H$ BgH$m ‘wH$m~bm H¡$go {H$¶m OmE ? àm¶… Zd¶wdH$
Omoerbo hmoVo h¢ & ¶{X do AnZo Omoe H$mo gH$mamË‘H$ gmoM Ho$
gmW OmJ¥V H$a|Jo Vmo Cn¶w©³V MwZm¡{V¶m| H$m g‘mYmZ AmgmZr go
{H$¶m Om gH$Vm h¡ & g‘mO H$s g^r ~wamB¶m| H$mo AmO H$s nr‹T>r
EH$ gmW g‘mßV Zht H$a gH$Vr h¡ & {H$gr ^r {Z‘m©U-H$m¶© H$mo
H$aZo Ho$ {bE nhbo ¶wdH$m| H$mo AnZm {ddoH$ OmJ¥V H$aZm hmoJm &
CÝh| ¶h {ZpíMV² H$aZm hmoJm {H$ H$m¡Z go gm‘m{OH$ ‘yë¶ loîR>
h¢, {’$a CZ g‘m{OH$ ‘yë¶m| H$mo AnZo OrdZ ‘| T>mbZm hmoJm&
O~ VH$ Eogo T>bo-T>bmE OrdZ M[aV g‘mO ‘| Zht hm|Jo, V~
VH$ AmXe© g‘mO Zht ~Z gH$Vm & g‘mO H$mo ~XbZo Ho$ {bE
¶wdm nr‹T>r H$mo nhbo ñd¶§ H$mo ~XbZm hmoJm & H$WZr-H$aZr ‘|
EH$ê$nVm bmZr hmoJr V^r AmXe© CnpñWV hmoJm& ¶mo§ Vmo gwÝXa
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Am‘Vm¡a na ¶h XoIm OmVm h¡ {H$ nwamZr nr‹T>r H$mo AnZr nadVu
(¶wdm dJ©) go gXm hr Ag§Vmof ahm h¡ & ¶hr H$maU h¡ {H$ AmO Ho$
¶wdmAm| na ~‹S>o-~y‹T>m| H$m Amamon ahVm h¡ {H$ ¶wdm AZwemgZhrZ h¢,
do {Z¶‘m| H$m nmbZ Zht H$aVo h¢, do ‘mVm-{nVm Ed§ AnZo go ~‹S>m|
H$s Amkm H$m nmbZ Zht H$aVo h¢ & ‘oao ‘Z ‘| ~ma-~ma EH$ àíZ
CR>Vm h¡ {H$ AZwemgZ H$m àíZ gXm ¶wdm nr‹T>r Ho$ gmW hr ³¶m|
Omo‹S>m OmVm h¡ ? ¶h H$Qw> gË¶ h¡ {H$ n[adma go boH$a g‘mO VH$
g‘¶-g‘¶ na g^r ¶wdm dJ© Ho$ ì¶p³V ¶Xm-H$Xm Eogm H$m¶© H$a
OmVo h¢ {OZH$mo AZwemgZ H$s gr‘m go ~mha ‘mZm OmVm h¡ qH$Vw
gM ¶h h¡ {H$ ~ÀMo, ~y‹T>o Am¡a ‘{hbmE± AJa H$moB© {Z¶‘ Vmo‹S>Vo h¢
Vmo do g‘mO H$o ~Om¶ AnZo {bE IVam n¡Xm H$aVo h¢ & na§Vw O~
¶wdm nr‹T>r {Z¶‘ Vmo‹S>Vr h¢ Vmo g^r H$mo AnZo ‘mZ-gå‘mZ H$m
IVam àVrV hmoZo bJVm h¡ & dmñV{dH$Vm ¶h h¡ {H$ ¶wdm H$m AW©
h¡ - Omoe go ¶w³V & Ohm± Omoe hmoJm, ~b hmoJm, dhm± ZB© gmoM
^r hmoJr, dhm± C’$mZ ^r hmoJm, doJ ^r hmoJm, Vy’$mZ ^r hmoJm, dhm±

~±YZ ^r Qy>Q>|Jo, gr‘mE± ^r bm±Kr OmE±Jr, ZB© amhm| H$s Amoa C‹S>Zo
H$s C‘§J ^r hmoJr, Hw$N> Z¶m H$a {XImZo H$s Mmh hmoJr& AV…
ñd^m{dH$ h¡ {H$ AZwemgZ Ed§ emgZ H$s {ZpíMV² aoImE± Qy>Q>|Jr &
CZHo$ gmW AZwemgZ H$s g‘ñ¶m ~Zr ahoJr&
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h‘mar ZB© nr‹T>r AWm©V² ¶wdH$ dJ©, {OZHo$ ‘Z ‘| n[adV©Z bmZo
H$s j‘Vm h¡, Omo AÝ¶m¶ H$mo XoIH$a CgHo$ {déÕ I‹S>o hmo gH$Vo
h¢, AnZr H$ënZmAm| H$mo gmH$ma H$aZo Ho$ {bE gd©ñd Xm±d na
bJm gH$Vo h¢ & Ho$db eara go OdmZ hmoZm hr ¶wdm Zht h¡, Omo
bmoJ n[apñW{V H$m ‘wH$m~bm H$aZo ‘| H$VamVo h¢, do ~y‹T>o h¢ &
CZgo {H$gr {Z‘m©U H$s Amem H$aZm ì¶W© h¡ & g‘mO ‘| n[adV©Z
H$aZo dmbo ha ¶wJ ‘| ¶wdH$ hr aho h¢ & am‘, H¥$îU, Jm¡V‘ ~wÕ,
‘hmdra ñdm‘r, e§H$amMm¶©, MmU³¶, M§ÐJwßV, ‘hmamUm àVmn,
{edmOr, amOm am‘‘mohZ am¶, gw^mf, Zohê$ g^r Zo ¶wdmdñWm ‘|
hr gm‘m{OH$ n[adV©Z H$m ~r‹S>m CR>m¶m Wm &

OrdZ ñd¶§ ‘| hr OZ OmJaU H$aVm h¡, {H$ÝVw à¶mg H$aHo$ bmoJm|
H$mo ^r CZ g‘m{OH$ ‘yë¶m| Ho$ à{V gOJ {H$¶m Om gH$Vm h¡ &
BgHo$ {bE ¶wdm nr‹T>r Ho$ Ûmam CR>mE JE H$X‘ AqhgmË‘H$ Ed§
em§{V‘¶ hmoZo Mm{hE& A{ejm Am¡a A§Y{dídmg g‘mO go V^r Xÿa
hmo gH$Vo h¢, O~ ¶wdm nr‹T>r ñd¶§ {e{jV hmo Am¡a bmoJm| H$mo {e{jV
H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$ao & bmoJm| Ho$ {e{jV hmoVo hr Ag‘mZVm,
emofU d gm§àXm{¶H$Vm Ho$ {déÕ AmdmO CR>Zo bJoJr & ¶wdm nr‹T>r
gH$mamË‘H$ gmoM, H$V©ì¶ nam¶UVm, gm{hîUwVm, AZwemgZ Ed§
g§¶‘ go g‘mO Ed§ amîQ´> H$mo D±$Mo {eIa VH$ nh±wMm gH$Vr h¡ &
A§V ‘|, ‘¢ ¶hr H$hÿ±Jm {H$ ¶wdm nr‹T>r ³¶m MmhVr h¡ ? {H$g àH$ma
Ho$ g‘mO H$m {Z‘m©U H$a amîQ´> H$mo H$hm± bo OmZm MmhVr h¡ ? ¶h
g~ Hw$N> CZH$s gmoM na hr {Z^©a H$aoJm&
S>m°. ~r.Eg. ^mHw$Zr
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The Murderous
Blue Whale
Welcome to the Blue Whale Challenge. I shall be your curator and take you on a
journey like never before. I shall assign a task to you every day - it would be fun and
adventurous like slashing parts of your body, watching a horror movie, or waking up
at an unearthly hour. I’ll demand a photographic evidence of you having completed
the assigned task. Banish any thoughts of befooling me as I would immediately
discover and shall punish you in the most unimaginable way for such a deviance.
Welcome to the ultimate game, a game so deadly and gripping that by the time you
reach the end you would be inextricably entwined in it. You wouldn’t even know
whether what happened to you was a reality or if you were inhabiting a virtual world.
So let’s BEGIN.

The speed at which the Blue Whale Challenge managed
to spread its tentacles all around the world has been
extremely distressing. Governments, parents, schools and
IT Departments have finally woken up to the situation
and want to battle it out. Schools and law enforcement
agencies have been issuing advisories to parents urging
them to be vigilant and to keep an eye on what their
children are sharing on their social media accounts. Police
has also prepared a digital primer to warn young people
about the dangers of the game. The internet companies
have been asked to remove all links which direct users to
the game. However rules and regulations always have a
limited scope of success. What is most important is that
as adults and peers we have to be watchful of any redflags
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The real sports one should play.

in the form of unnatural behavior of the youngsters. Their
digital behavior needs to be carefully monitored. An
atmosphere of trust should be fostered between parents
and their children for sharing things openly.
At the end one needs to understand that the only effective
antidote to such a game would be an emotionally and
mentally strong teenager who would NEVER fall into the
trap of a psychopathic administrator.
Kushagra Patwari, XI C
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From the time the game made its debut in Russia back in
the year 2013 till date, around 100 deaths across the world
have been linked to it. It has also been linked to other rising
self-harm trends. The modus operandi is simple. The game
draws in people, mostly children and teenagers, through
online chat rooms. The administrator sniffs out vulnerable
candidates and switches to a private chat mode where
the player has to take up 50 macabre dares. These include
cutting and isolating oneself, listening to disturbing songs,
spending time in graveyards, watching horror movies and
finally, jumping off a building. For the last dare, the player
is given a choice - kill yourself or watch someone close die.
By the time the player reaches the last stage he has no
choice but to give in i.e be a helpless puppet in the hands
of the administrator.
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This dear readers are not the words spouted by a villain
from a horror movie. These are the deadly instructions of
a lethal game that has some gullible teenagers in its thrall.
Philipp Budeikin, a former Psychology student from Russia
who was expelled from his university is purportedly the
inventor of the game. He stated that his purpose was to
“clean” the society by pushing to suicide those he deemed
as having no value. Back home in India though all of us
have been hearing stories of this macabre game for a
while we have been somewhat unsure as to how much of
it was to be believed and how much was to be dismissed
as mere media exaggeration. However a rude shock came
on August 1, 2017 when a 14-year-old boy from Mumbai
jumped off the terrace of his Andheri residence. This was
the first case of death due to ‘Blue Whale Dare’ in India.
With the enemy at our doorstep we could no longer afford
to be blasé about it.
Let me give you a few more details of the game. The
challenge is based on the perception that blue whales
‘beach’ themselves on land as a form of suicide. Teenagers
actively seek this game considering it to be cool or a test
of bravado as most of their peers are scared of it. Some feel
that they can get in and get out of it as per their own free will
and want to just experiment with this worldwide fixation.
Then there are those that are depressed or have strong
suicidal tendencies. For them this challenge glorifies their
negativity and gives it a purpose. Being the game of death
its power of seduction is immense. It is not available as an
app in playstores or any other app applications. Instead it
is played on social media like Instagram, online gaming
groups, messaging boards, etc.
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tenacity, so much so that any illustrated dictionary would
have proudly displayed his image next to the word.
Despite being rejected initially, he kept on practicing in
isolated places like ‘nahanis’ (don’t google that word, only
a Scindian would know what it is) refusing to let go of his
dream to be a part of an unforgettable story.

The assembly hall...
I can see the lectern on the stage and can still sense the sheer thrill of standing
behind it. It was actually a style statement…the way one held it; left hand grasping
the top left corner and the right hand resting on the bottom right corner.
The assembly hall is a daily fixture in the life of every Scindian. It also is a fierce
theater of war for it is here that many a bloody battles of words and wit have been
fought to bring home a princess…actually a trophy for the best house in debates
and elocutions named in honor of the first health minister of independent India,
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur.

Public speaking is a microcosm of a gymnastics routine;
weeks often months of relentless honing of a performance
that gets done in a few minutes with no retakes. Elocutions
perhaps are more brutal, one has to stand before a packed
house with hands clasped behind, hundreds of eyes boring
through, hanging on to every word of an unalterable set
piece; debates at least offer the protection of a lectern and
the scope for improvisations.
The academic year 1987-88 was witness to an unheard
of ‘tug of war’ for the Rajkumari. The suitors were Jayaji
House, who had a hegemonic hold over the trophy and
lo and behold, Madhav House. It was the unlikeliest of
matchups, for Jayaji housed the most suave, polished
gents with exotic accents in contrast to Madhav which
had a notorious reputation of being a haven for the most
rugged and brawny guys who excelled at the simpler tasks
of settling scores on a sporting field. However just for a
change, Madhavians decided to throw a monkey wrench
in the works. They ran Jayajians close throughout, so
much so that it all boiled down to the final contest, Hindi
elocutions of the Junior Group.
A fervent search was made for a speaker in the poetry
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category, tensions ran high for at stake was a trophy which
we hadn’t won for a long time. I was shortlisted in that
category, not finalized because there was another guy in
the mix, my batch mate Deepak Govil.
Imagine an amateur preparing for his first match on the
tour which happens to be the decisive rubber of a final
Davis Cup tie against an opponent country who literally
owns the cup. Ever wondered how would the guy feel…
trust me I know that feeling.
Both of us were allotted the same poem, ‘HkSalkxkM+h’ by Late
Shri. Bhagwati Charan Verma. It started off as…pjej pjej pwa
pjj ejj which sounded funny but the rest was as poignant
as you would ever come across. Thus began an intense
war like preparation, mentored by the best the House
could boast of, several times a day; unrelenting, punishing
schedule to eke out a version that was even better than
the best embedded within us.
Finally one day the choice was made and Deepak was
asked to step aside. Boy! I was ecstatic, I knew what the
seventh heaven felt like.
And so it went on for several more days, hours and hours
of practice, until we reached the penultimate day of the
competition. That fateful day is so vividly entrenched in
my memory for what was supposed to be the final practice
session was interrupted by, guess who, Deepak Govil. He
requested a hearing of his rendition of ‘HkSalkxkM+h’ as well and
was politely declined. However he persisted and finally
was granted an audience, but just one recitation…he was
told.
Deepak and I go back a long way. I have known him for
33 years now which obviously is a long time considering
I am only 41 years old. The bond that we have shared
has only grown stronger with time. He was a fantastic
all rounder but one quality that was his hallmark was
VOLUME 31

Winning over a princess never is an easy task and nowhere
is this grim reality better experienced than in the format
of this competition. It was split in three categories,
senior, middle and junior. The former two categories had
elocutions and debates in English and Hindi and the junior
category only had elocutions in both the languages. So
do the math…4 debates, 6 elocutions comprising 20
speakers from each House, spanning almost an entire
academic year. It was akin to a relay marathon, 20 guys
contributing in bits and pieces to a final score that would
decide the eventual winner. It was a contest like no other...
one that I was closely interwoven with, one that harbored
so many bitter sweet memories.
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Thus began the ordeal for me, as both of us were made
to recite Vermaji’s ‘pièce de résistance’. Just as we both
finished the recitation once, one pesky senior who
perhaps was fed the ‘pursuit of perfection’ instead of Mugli
Ghutti 555, barked...”,d ckj fQj ls lqukvks”. That command
was repeated ‘ad infinitum’, quite felt like a mushayara with
the audience fervently chanting ‘muqarrar’. Oh! how much
I wanted it to stop then...
After several renditions and what seemed like an eternity,
the same senior gently placed his hand on my shoulder
and led me to an adjoining room. Now that was a real
scary moment; any Scindian would confirm that an overt
display of affection from a senior is an ominous sign. Infact
that precise moment marked the genesis of those epochal
words, “FkIiM+ ls Mj ugha yxrk lkgc] I;kj ls yxrk gS”, which
were used later by a fellow Scindian in his flick without
crediting Madhav...shame on you, ungrateful Ranojians.
My worst forebodings were justified when he benignly
asked of me, “;kj dy xksfoy dks cksyus ns”. My heart broke in
‘n’ number of pieces (I am not quoting figure because
it would be a gross understatement of the number of
fragments that must have resulted then), but I meekly
said, “th Bhd gS”...as if I had a myriad options.
I knew there was nothing much separating the two of us
but the fact was that perhaps he sounded wee bit better
on that day, at that moment…it was a shame that only one
of us could have been chosen but that is how it was.
The next day, everything went as per script. Deepak
aced the poetry category crushing the second placed by
a formidable margin. Madhav House not only won the
Hindi elocution but also the coveted ‘Rajkumari Amrit
Kaur Trophy’ after god knows how many years and poor
Jayajians were left licking their freshly carved wounds.
Everyone was ecstatic but I felt absolutely terrible, I’d be
lying if I said I felt otherwise and in defense of my feelings
I invoke Raju and Farhan from 3 idiots…”nksLr Qsy gks tk, rks
nq[k gksrk gS----ysfdu nksLr first vk tk, rks T;knk nq[k gksrk gS”.
Except that my situation was far worse, I could have been
‘first’ here. I and everyone else was in full cognizance of the
fact that it so easily could have been me on the stage with
perhaps the same result.
Trust me it is a horrible feeling, few experience it, may be
the closest someone came to it was a dear chum of mine
who lost a closely contested championship match in the
summer of 2008 on the green lawns of SW 19 to a Spaniard.
Ouch, it hurt. The world seemed to be such a cruel place,
all my hard work had petered down the drain, I was
forgotten- or so I thought.
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Battle Royale

Dr Ranjeet Choudhry, Ex Md-1993
The roll-call at night turned into a wild celebration, every
individual who had been a part of this journey was made
to step out to a thunderous applause which stopped only
after the last name had been called…that of Deepak Govil.
Just when it seemed over, I was asked to step forward,
then someone spoke about the immense effort I had put
in, the potential I harbored and how hard it must have
been for me to be benched at the last moment. Someone
else emphasized that despite the fact I had not added to
the points tally, my contribution was as good as anyone
who actually did. A couple other people also spoke about
me at the end of which there was a loud cheer and a
deafening applause even louder than the previous one…I
wasn’t being consoled or commiserated with; I was being
celebrated and cherished by a whole bunch of people
whom I looked up to…It was an indescribable feeling, I
could have walked on air then.
Looking back there was so much this experience taught
me, perseverance will always compensate for a minor
difference of ability and both coupled together is an
indomitable combination. Moreover one is most powerful
when he has nothing to lose.
In the times to come I turned out to be more than a
decent speaker, spoke in many a contests, won quite a
few. However if you ask me to recollect any, the one that
first comes to my mind is the one I described above where
I did not even take the stage. There is a fundamentally
simplistic explanation behind that; the experience not
just bolstered my confidence, most importantly it left my
pride, self belief and respect intact.
In life that is the barometer of strength of any situation or
relationship which may end but years later if you can look
back and feel empowered and good about it than it was
worth every bit...this one surely was.
Dr Ranjeet Choudhry, Ex Md-1993
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On Reunions
Sachin Jha is a technocrat (B.Tech, IIT Delhi) who runs a chemical manufacturing
business in Rajasthan. He has authored a book on happiness titled ‘The ordinary, the
enchanted, and the quaintly happy’(Rupa Publications). Another book authored by
him is a biography of Mr V.K.Bansal. It’s titled ‘It all adds up’(Penguin India).
Jha is currently pursuing a degree in law. In his spare time, he likes to paint in oil and
acrylic and has had a few well-received exhibitions.”

They had obviously kept in regular touch for the first few
years after college. Then distance gradually began to get
the better of them. Mails and telephone calls got sparser
with passing time till the point that they were reduced to
the mandatory ones on birthdays, anniversaries, and big
holidays. No one was to blame actually, for there is only so
much that a telephone-call or mail is capable of. The best
conversations that happen between friends are usually the
ones that grow out of languid silences. And there is no such
thing as a silent mail or a silent phone-call. Of course, there
is also the issue of mismatched moods and circumstances.
A single perky & frivolous phone call that is answered in a
business-like tone (no matter how genuinely engaged the
person adopting that tone may be) can instate a month
long moratorium on future endeavors of its kind. Two such
consecutive incidents and the moratorium could run up to
half a year. Three, and the fate of frivolity is about sealed.
What remain are the birthdays and anniversaries.
Raghu, half reclined on the back seat of his taxi, couldn’t
help hypothesizing how Abeer would have changed in this
while. There of course was the initial temptation of giving
in to the romantic ‘…no matter after how long we meet, we
always pick the threads of our friendship from where we’d
left them last’, but Raghu was too much of a pragmatist to
believe in that. He well knew that two people separated by
time and distance were likely to ripen in their own different
ways. During their separation, the atoms of experience
which each gathered were bound to be different, and
hence were bound to be the different personalities which
these atoms in turn moulded. Also, assuming that one of
them hadn’t in fact changed, it was obvious that he would
appear different to the altered perceptions of the other. So
one way or another, it was back to the wall! No, concluded
Raghu, the thread theory was absolutely no good. That
theory was at best a temporary illusion; an illusion that
could sustain as long as those laboring under it confined
themselves to the common ground of past acquaintances
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and experience (‘How’s so and so? Do you remember the
time when…’)
The actual meeting turned out to be quite the mixed bag.
First impressions indicated that Abeer was much the same;
his welcome was warm yet unostentatious, he looked as
unassuming as always, and he still blurted things with
characteristic plainness of manner. In short, he was still
very simple; simple in the most extraordinary sense of that
ordinary word.
And yet, despite all that genuine warmth, it somehow
didn’t seem like old times. A wall appeared to have cropped
up between them. It was a wall very faint and frail, but it
was nonetheless a structure that impeded free passage.
Even as Raghu hurled those seemingly inadvertent genial
abuses at Abeer(that puerile acid test which friendship is
so often subjected to), he all the more became aware of
that cropped-up barrier. Time alone was to tell whether it
was a permanent fixture or one that would wear away with
renewed acquaintance.
The threads, though found and picked up, hadn’t quite
been untangled.
Sachin Jha, Ex Rn-1989
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Eight full years had passed since Raghu and Abeer had last
met. Considering what they had once meant to each other,
Raghu couldn’t help wondering how things had come to
such a pass.
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Sachin Jha (Ex Rn-1989)

The Gossip Society
Gossip! Is it a necessary social tool or should we summarily discredit it as an
unnecessary social evil? Why is it that a simple exchange of information, that begins
with “I heard” or “someone told me”, seem so suspect? Well, make no mistake, this
article is not in support of gossip but what’s wrong with getting a reality check. While
gossiping may have negatives aplenty but so are the benefits. It entertains leading to
enhanced productivity, relieves anxiety, encourages social bonding and of course is
a major contributor to exchange of important information. Moreover an organisation
where gossip flourishes freely is an irrefutable evidence of an environment where
people can, do or will openly and freely express themselves. So here we have Pavan
Jaini talk about the Gossip Society which flourishes in The Scindia School

In a day and age of instant messaging and social media
with personal mobiles and the internet at our fingertips,
there is one method of communication that rules them
all and that too without the aid of any cutting edge
technology. While I’m sure that its presence is felt in all
areas and organisations but for the benefit of my readers
I’ll confine myself to its workings in The Scindia School. Yes
dear readers I’m talking about the Gossip Society. Through
this article I will be revealing to you the inner workings
and functions of one of the most active yet undercover,
societies of the school.

spectrum deals with rumours such as the possibility of a
SKV social (just an example, don’t get too excited…) or the
rumour that a major interschool event that the school hosts
might just get cancelled (*wink wink* Editors’ Conference).
Another truly amazing feature of the Gossip Society is the
speed at which it operates. Rumours spread like wildfire,
their more ‘interesting’ variants spreading even faster,
until each and every student has some semblance of the
information being passed around.

Let me clarify at the very outset that the Gossip Society
does not indulge in the frivolous fabrication of news nor
do we wish to defame or undermine an individual. All that
the Gossip Society does, is provide a chain of (extremely
fast) communication between the students (and
sometimes the teachers…). Albeit it is another matter that
this communication does sometimes end up in a situation
of ‘Chinese whispers’, with one person saying a particular
thing and another stating a ‘slight’ variant of the same.
But after all isn’t it perfectly understandable that as the
means of communication is purely by talking (gossiping)
hence the authenticity of the information lies with the
understanding of the individual.

“Bhai sunne mein aaya hai ki…” (Bro, I’ve heard that…)

The Debunkers Society
The Debunkers Society, not to be confused with the
Bunking Society (see QQ 19 Founders’ Edition), is another
secret society that runs antiparallel to the Gossip Society.
While the Gossip Society helps spread information,
the Debunkers actively works towards disproving that
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Harmless exchange of information

information by undermining its logic, relevance, origin,
etc. That being said, the Gossip Society and the Debunkers
Society actually have quite an interesting love-hate
relationship. They both despise one another but realise
their counterpart’s role in the school. Without either one
there would be a disbalance in the (Force) Scindian line of
communication of news. And inspite of them being bitter
enemies, members of both sides regularly (and casually)
switch sides. Capital punishment for defectors is still a
work in progress…

has been taken from us, there are still multiple occasions
for the society to express itself in its truest form, all meals
being an especially valued time.
In conclusion, we all must truly understand that the
Gossip Society is a society that has been made by the
people and for the people. Membership in itself is quite
an uncomplicated and easy process, all one must do is...
well… talk.
Pavan Jaini, XII B

In recent times, the scope for the Gossip Society to flourish
has reduced as our most important time slot has been
mercilessly truncated: The Morning Assembly. With the
new ‘silence scheme’, students have started to refrain from
talking to each other, and hence our daily dose of the
“Morning News” has been disrupted. Although this time
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This is the mantra of all Gossip Society members and is the
phrase which actually preludes the news that has been
spread. Let me elucidate with an example, “Bhai sunne
mein aaya hai ki tomorrow is a holiday!”. Upon hearing
this the person receiving the news will immediately foot
the question, “kahan se sunna?” (Where did you hear it
from?) or “Kisne bataya?” (Who told you?). Now you all
must understand that this follow up question is extremely
important as it establishes the credibility of the news. It
determines whether or not the origin of the information
is reliable and therefore if the news can be believed. After
hearing the origin of the news, the receiver has three
options: spread the news to others, keep it to himself/
herself or, the third and most annoying, debunk.
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The content itself, as I have come to witness over the course
of many years, deals mainly with information relating to
school activities. That being so, the degree of relevance
and credibility of the information does tend to vary. It can
range from mundane events such as the school schedule,
morning fitness, holidays, etc; to metaphorically ground
breaking, game changing, gravity defining information
that has the unique ability of raising the excitement
levels of the students to ridiculous levels. This end of the
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^maVr¶ Xe©Z d g§ñH$¥{V
^maVr¶ Xe©Z Ed§ doXm§V ""EH$§ gV² {dàm: ~hþYm dX{ÝV"" Bg lw{V {gÕm§V na AmYm[aV h¡& Bg dm³¶
H$m AW© h¡ {H$ dh gË¶ EH$ hr h¡ na {dÛmZ AZoH$ n«H$ma go VWm AZoH$ ê$nm| ‘| CgH$r ì¶m»¶m H$aVo
h¢& ^mmaVdf© Ho$ 5000 go A{YH$ dfm] Ho$ B{Vhmg ‘| AZoH$ Y‘©, Om{V, g§àXm¶ Ed§ Xoe Ho$ bmoJ ¶hm±
AmH$a ~go Am¡a Bgo CÝhm|Zo AnZm Ka ~Zm {b¶m& g~H$mo AnZo A§Xa Kwbm-{‘bm boZo H$m JwU hr ^maV
H$s g~go ‘hËdnyU© {deofVm h¡ Bgr{bE ^maVr¶ g§ñH$¥{V BVZr g‘¥Õ Ed§ gd©g‘mdoeH$ h¡&

{díd H$s nwamVZ gä¶VmAm| ‘| ^maV H$m Zm‘ AJ«JÊ¶ h¡ & ^maV
‘| AZoH$ g§ñH¥${V¶m| H$m OÝ‘ hþAm Ed§ AZoH$ g§ñH¥${V¶m| H$m
{‘bZ hþAm & Y‘© h‘oem hr h‘mar g§ñH¥${V H$m EH$ A{^Þ A§J
ahm h¡ & BZ {d{dY g§ñH¥${V¶m| Ho$ {‘bZ Ho$ H$maU hr ^maVr¶
g§ñH¥${V BVZr g‘¥Õ Ed§ geº$ ~Z nmB© h¡ & {nN>bo hμOma dfm] ‘|
{díd Ho$ AZoH$ àXoem| go bmoJ ¶hm± AmH$a ~g JE & CÝhm|Zo AnZr
AZoH$ {deofVmAm| H$mo ^maV H$s g§ñH¥${V ‘| Ywbm-{‘bm {X¶m &
¶h g~ Amngr ào‘ Ed§ ^mB©Mmao Ho$ ~b na hr hmo nm¶m &
{díd Ho$ Mma ‘wI²¶ Y‘m] H$m OÝ‘ ^maV ‘| hþAm - qhXÿ, O¡Z,
~m¡Õ Ed§ {gI & Bñbm‘ Ed§ BgmB© Y‘© na ^r ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥${V
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Jm¡V‘ ~wÕ, ‘hmdra, e§H$amMm¶© Ed§ {ddoH$mZ§X O¡go ‘hmZ g§Vm|
Zo gX¡d Amngr ào‘ Ed§ ^mB©Mmao Ho$ gmW Cg na‘ gË¶ AWdm
AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ kmZ H$mo àmßV H$aZo H$m CnXoe {X¶m h¡ & ""dgwY¡d
Hw$Qw>§~H$‘²'' Ho$ {gÕm§V H$mo ‘mZZo dmbm h‘mam Xoe gmao {díd
‘| ^mB©Mmao H$m AX²^wV CXmhaU ~Z gH$Vm h¡ & h‘| Ho$db
Amngr Ûof Ed§ ‘Z‘wQ>md H$mo hQ>mH$a gm¡hmÐ© H$mo ~‹T>mdm XoZo H$s
Amdí¶H$Vm h¡ &
{díd Ho$ AZoH$ Xoem| go bmoJ ^maV ‘| Y‘© Ed§ g§ñH¥${V Ho$ ~mao ‘|
OmZZo Ho$ {bE AmVo h¢ & nwamVZ H$mb ‘| doX, nwamU, Cn{ZfX Ed§
emñÌm| Zo Bg ‘hmZ gm{hV²{¶H$ Yamoha H$s Ztd aIr & AZ{JZV
g§Vm| Zo, gm{hË¶H$mam| Zo Ed§ H${d¶m| Zo BgH$mo g‘¥Õ ~Zm¶m &
H$~ra, ‘ram, gya Ed§ Vwbgr Ho$ ^p³Vag go ^ao nXm| Zo CgH$mo
Am¡a A{YH$ ‘Ywa Ed§ gw§Xa ~Zm¶m & Eogm ‘hmZ AmÜ¶mpË‘H$
Yamoha Ho$ hmoVo hþE ^r AmO h‘ Y‘© AWdm g§àXm¶ Ho$ H$maU EH$
Xÿgao go b‹S>Vo h¢ Vmo dh BgH$m An‘mZ hmoJm & h‘ g~H$mo EH$
gmW {‘bH$a Bg ‘hmZ² gm§ñH¥${VH$ Ed§ AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ Yamoha H$s
ajm H$aZr Mm{hE & BμH$~mb H$hVo h¢ ""¶yZmZ {‘ò amo‘m±, g~ {‘Q> JE Ohm± go
~mμH$s ‘Ja h¡ A~ VH$, Zm‘mo {Zem± h‘mam
Hw$N> ~mV h¡ {H$ hñVr, {‘Q>Vr Zht h‘mar
g[X¶m| ahm h¡ Xþí‘Z, Xm¡a-E-Ohm± h‘mam &
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¶hm± ""Hw$N> ~mV h¢'' n§{º$ {deof ê$n go Ü¶mZ XoZo ¶mo½¶ h¢ & ¶h
"Hw$N> ~mV' dmñVd ‘| h‘mar g§ñH¥${V H$s JhamB© d J§^raVm h¡
{OgHo$ H$maU h‘| "{díd-Jwé' H$hm OmVm ahm h¡ &

Zht {H$ h‘ H$ht go Hw$N> grI| hr Zht ~pëH$ h‘mam Omo Xe©Z h¡
"gma gma H$mo J{h aho, WmoWm Xo¶ C‹S>m¶' Ho$ {gÕm§V na MbH$a
AnZr g§ñH¥${V d Xe©Z H$mo Am¡a A{YH$ g‘¥Õ ~ZmE± &

h‘ N>mÌ, g§ñH¥${V Ho$ g§dmhH$ hmoVo h¢ Am¡a h‘mam Xm{¶Ëd ~ZVm
h¡ {H$ h‘ AnZr g§ñH¥${V H$mo ZîQ> hmoZo go ~MmE± d AnZo Xe©Z
H$mo {díd ‘| ’¡$bmE± Am¡a ¶h V^r g§^d h¡ O~ h‘| h‘mar g§ñH¥${V
na Jd© hmo & h‘ npíM‘ H$s Amoa XoI H$a dhm± H$s g§ñH¥${V H$mo
AnZmZo H$s hmo‹S> ‘| h¢ O~{H$ hmoZm ¶h Mm{hE {H$ npíM‘ Ho$ bmoJ
nyd© H$s g§ñH¥${V Omo {H$ àmMrZV‘ g§ñH¥${V h¡ Cggo Hw$N> grI|,
Hw$N> J«hU H$a| {Oggo h‘mar g§ñH¥${V AjwÊU ~Zr ahoJr & Eogm

{MX²KZ à^w
H$jm 11-S>r
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Hw$N> bmoJ gmYw-g§V AWdm ~m~m hmoZo H$m T>m|J H$a OZgmYmaU
H$s ^mobr ^mdZmAm| H$m JbV ’$m¶Xm CR>m aho h¢ & amOZ¡{VH$
H$maUm| go qhgm ^r g‘mO Ho$ {bE EH$ ~‹S>r MwZm¡Vr h¡ & BZ
n[apñW{V¶m| ‘| h‘| Y‘© H$m Agbr AW© g‘PZo H$s Amdí¶H$Vm
h¡ & Y‘© H$m AW© Vmo YmaU H$aZm h¡ & qhXÿ, Bñbm‘, {gI, ~m¡Õ
Am{X g§àXm¶ Vmo ^JdmZ VH$ nhþ±MZo Ho$ AbJ-AbJ VarHo$ h¢
Bgr{bE h‘| EH$ Xÿgao go gmW ào‘ go ahZm Mm{hE ³¶m|{H$ dhr
Y‘© H$m Agbr VmËn¶© h¡ & ì¶p³VJV AmñWm Am¡a lÕm H$mo
Xÿgam| na WmonZm JbV h¡ & ‘wPo bJVm h¡ {H$ g~H$mo AnZo-AnZo
g§àXm¶ H$m Adb§~Z H$aZm Mm{hE Am¡a AÝ¶m| Ho$ à{V AmXa H$s
^mdZm aIZr Mm{hE & g^r g§àXm¶ AnZo AZw¶m{¶¶m| H$mo B©ída
H$s àmpßV H$amZo ‘| gj‘ h¢ & ¶hr ^maV H$s ‘hmZ AmÜ¶mpË‘H$
Yamoha h¡ &

H$m Jham à^md n‹S>m & Bgr H$maU ^maV ‘| amOZ¡{VH$, gm‘m{OH$,
Am{W©H$ g^r joÌm| ‘| Y‘© H$m {hñgm AË¶§V ‘hËdnyU© hmoVm h¡ &
bo{H$Z bmoJ ¶h A³ga ^yb OmVo h¢ {H$ Y‘© ì¶p³VJV AmñWm
Ed§ lÕm H$m {df¶ h¡ Bgr{bE B{Vhmg ‘| Eogr Hw$N> KQ>ZmE± KQ>t,
{OZHo$ H$maU gm§àXm{¶H$ gX²^md na g§H$Q> Am JE & h‘mam ¶h
{Za§Va n«¶mg ahZm Mm{hE {H$ h‘ B{Vhmg go grI| Am¡a ^{dî¶
‘| Eogm hmoZo go amoH|$ &
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^maV ‘| h‘oem go hr ImZ-nmZ, nhZmdo Am{X Ho$ {df¶ ‘|
ñdV§ÌVm ahr h¡ & bo{H$Z Hw$N> bmoJ Y‘© Ho$ Zm‘ na hË¶m H$a Y‘©
Ho$ Agbr ‘Vb~ H$mo hr MwZm¡Vr Xo aho h¢ & ""‘μOh~ Zht {gImVm,
Amng ‘| ~¡a aIZm, qhXr h¢ h‘, dVZ h¡ qhXmoñVm± h‘mam'' Y‘©
H$^r qhgm H$m ‘mJ© Zht {XImVm & dh Vmo ào‘ Am¡a B©ída-^p³V
H$m ‘mJ© h¡ &
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